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Annual Conference was
successful and enjoyable.
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Once again this year, NCBS Annual
Conference provided networking and
educational opportunities on April 23 at
the picturesque Haw River State Park.
Pictured from top to bottom are the
County Coordinators in attendance
(Carol Reid not pictured), walk on the
bluebird trail and educational session
entitled The Expanding Tree Swallow Why, How & the Effects on Native
Bluebirds.
The enlightening sessions were held
in
the
comfortable
Summit
Conference Center with the dining
room just across the hallway. Here
are some interesting facts or “take
aways” from all the events.
Did you know . . .

Let the nesting begin.
News from the Nest photos.
Page 4-5
Wildbird rehabber to the
rescue gives advice when
to intervene or not.
Page 6-7
Meet Jim Kunkle, NCBS
member and Cleveland
County Coordinator.
Page 13

Haw River State Park (State of NC)
employees prepared the delicious
meals? At conferences usually an
outside
catering
company
organizes the meals plus NCBS
had their own private dining
room.
From the Gardening for Birds
session, it takes 5,000 caterpillars
for one brood of chickadees. And
there are 534 insect species in
one oak tree for birds to feed
their babies.
Continued on Page 3
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Words from NCBS President

Board of Directors
Contact Information
Ken Kernodle, President

Thanks to all who attended the 2016
Annual Conference on April 23! The rain
stopped on Friday evening then on
Saturday the weather was
absolutely
gorgeous.
Your Board of Directors will be reviewing
all the completed feedback forms received
at the conference conclusion when we meet
again in July. If you have any additional
comments or new feedback, please send by US mail or email
to yours truly. With your input, plans will be made to make
the
next
year’s
Annual
Conference the best yet.
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Continued from Page 1
Board Member and Appalachian State University’s
Dr. Lynn Siefferman has been studying the Eastern
Bluebird for eighteen years.
In Northeastern part of USA, the Tree Swallow’s
habitat degeneration is linked to land clearing plus
beaver decline. Since the swallows are skilled aerial
insectivores, the beaver ponds provided lots of food.
You can become a scientist without all those degrees.
Get involved in the Sparrow Swap Program and you
will become a citizen scientist with the NC Museum
of Natural Sciences. Citizen scientist research assists
with House Sparrow management options thus
protecting bluebirds.
There is a Camp Bluebird in the NC and Tennessee
mountains for cancer patients.
Russ Bauman
volunteers by sharing his bluebird photography with
these special campers.

Haw River State Park plans to purchase new comfy
mattresses by next year, a little bluebird said.
Did you know… most of all, the Annual Conference
provides a wonderful retreat away from home for
bluebird lovers of all ages. Plan to attend in 2017.
Look for dates in Bluebird Notes soon.

April 2016
Board of Director’s Meeting
The April 22nd meeting was held at the Summit
Conference Center and called to order by President
Ken Kernodle to review issues and take actions as
follows.
Reports were received from the Secretary,
Treasurer, Membership Chair, Nominating and
Publications Committees. Joye Stephenson
provided a County Coordinators update. David
Hindsley reported the membership stands at 411
and 70 renewal reminders will be mailed through
June. Nominating Committee Chairman, Dave
Helston, presented the 2016-2018 officers or board
members then announced that final approval will
occur Saturday during the annual meeting. Cheryl
Gay distributed a draft copy of Bluebird Notes with
articles reprinted from Bluebirds Forever. This will
be the first phase of updating the 1999 publication.
Joye Stephenson provided a County Coordinators
update and she continues to recruit new
coordinators.
Other new business included approval of Cheryl
Gay as a back up web site administrator to work
with Glenda Ryan in case of emergencies. Jean and
Jim Walker agreed to serve as Moore County
Coordinators. Also attending as guests were Jay
Alexander, Sandy Rhodes and Judy Edwards.

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting was convened following all
educational sessions at Haw River State Park.
Treasurer, Membership, County Coordinators, and
President reports were presented before the society.

New NCBS t-shirts
are available with the
recently designed
logo as shown in the
this photo. Look for
information soon on
how to purchase
your own tee.
President Ken Kernodle
Conference photos provided by Glenda Ryan

Motion was made and seconded to approve the
following names to serve on the Board of Directors
from 2016-2018: Ken Kernodle, President; Chris
Williamson, Vice President; Carrie Helston,
Treasurer; Beverly Frassinelli, Recording
Secretary; Kay Hindsley, Corresponding Secretary;
Joye Stephenson, Board Member and State County
Coordinator; Dana Glenn, Board Member. Motion
passed by majority vote.
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NEWS from the NEST

Let the Nesting Season Begin, Christy Cox

Nesting season has begun! Yay! I was
honored to see this lovely male Eastern
Bluebird carry some nesting material to
begin the fabulous, and hopefully busy,
nesting season. His lovely melody to
attract the lovely female bluebird is heard
early in the morning. Photo was taken
March 2nd in Marietta, Georgia.
Christy Cox
Georgia

Baby blue shaking a
tail feather. (top)
Baby blue almost
grown up. (bottom)
Judi Brown
Crumpler

Let the Nesting Begin, Russ Baumann

At the Dinner Table, Russ Baumann

Russ Bauman has done it again! He has a picture
in April/May 2016 issue of Birds and Blooms
magazine. His photo shows a Tufted Titmouse
with a mouth full of dog fur! Russ and wife,
Susie, have three golden retrievers and their fur is
recycled by bluebirds, finches, chickadees and
this titmouse for free bedding material. Way to go
Russ!
Ray Welch
Winston-Salem

March 8th, my first sighting of bluebirds building a nest in my backyard.
Wanda Buffa
Dallas
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NEWS from the NEST
ARTICLES
Needed
Do you write articles or news
about your bluebirding fun and
adventures? Submit your three to
five hundred word stories to be
published in future Bluebird
Notes; call 919-662-3925 or
email to editor@ncbluebird.org.
As I have noted before, my experience is that the nesting season
in my area is about mid-March to mid-August. I checked my
boxes today (March 12th), and I had a surprise. Not only had
some bluebirds started a nest in one, but in both of my boxes! I
don’t know if it is two different pairs, or if one pair started a nest
in one, only to change their mind (that’s a woman’s
prerogative). My guess is that it is the same pair, and they will
abandon one nest. For there to be two pairs, that would be very
unusual only hundred feet apart! I’ll let you know how this turns
out. I hope you are beginning to have activity in the boxes in
your yard also.
Jim Kunkle
Shelby

I spotted a bluebird this morning on
a tree stump in our Elk Park
(Western NC) yard. It’s the first
time I've seen one here! It was so
sweet!
The top left picture was taken at
Colonial Williamsburg, VA. My
husband and I were walking down
the main street and I looked up and
it was right above my head! I was
thrilled to see it!
Barbara Kinner
Banner Elk

A MOTHER’S DAY MIRACLE
Early Mother's Day morning I checked a local box and found a dead mother bluebird on top of five cold
lifeless day old babies. I rushed the babies two miles home and asked my wife to get the heating pad. In the
meantime, I held the cold lifeless babies in my hand one at a time to start warming them. We placed the
babies on the heating pad then one at a time lightly pushing on the breast and three of the tiny hearts started
beating. We then drove to three local boxes carefully placing one chick at a time in their new foster nest. The
miracle of feeling lifeless bodies returning to life will be one we will cherish forever.
Bob Keally, California Trail Tales
Submitted by Betsy Welch with permission
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INTERVENE or PUT ME BACK
INTERVENE OR PUT ME BACK!? I received a call about a robin’s nest that fell down twice from a
gutter. The frustrated homeowner put the babies in what was left of the nest, placed the nest on a table on
her deck and called me wanting to know what to do. As we were talking, she saw an adult robin with a
mouthful of worms feed the babies in the new location. We worked out a plan on how to make the nest safe
and secure on the gutter. I told her to call me back if it did not work out. Well, she did call back, happy and
excited! The nest was restored, firmly in place and the baby robins were being fed by the parents. Success!
Wild Bird Rehabilitators want bird parents to feed their own babies. After all “Mother knows best.” We
also try to re-nest uninjured baby birds so we don’t interfere with a bird’s breeding cycle. Experience
shows that bird parents do feed babies in makeshift nests reattached to tree branches, bushes, gutters, and
even tree cavity sections duct taped to another tree. A parent bird’s instinct to feed and protect their young
is very strong and they will not willingly abandon their babies. Also some species of birds can be put in
another active nest as long as the bird is the same age and species. Bluebirds are a perfect example. Just be
sure that the maximum clutch size is not exceeded. You would not want to stress the parent birds with so
many mouths to feed.
Unfortunately a bird’s nest location is not always perfect. Predators and storms can wreak havoc and
human intervention is sometimes needed for survival. Putting a baby bird back in its nest is not always the
right thing to do. That begets the question: When do you intervene? Here are some examples when a bird
definitely needs your help and a call to a Federally Permitted Bird Rehabilitator is warranted.












Baby bird found on ground with NO or very little feathering - can’t find
nest.
Baby bird found on ground, something is wrong, seems injured.
Baby birds feel cold in nest/bird box; heads don’t pop up, parent birds
absent.
Baby bird with lots of mites. Mites will eventually kill the bird.
Child brings home a baby bird. Gone from nest for several hours.
Nestling or fledgling with one or both parents confirmed dead.
A hummingbird found on the ground.
Emergency! Bird brought in by a cat or dog. Call and
transport the bird to a Bird Rehabber ASAP. It needs to be
properly medicated and triaged. The shorter the time
between the scratch or bite and the bird getting treatment,
the greater the bird’s chance of survival. Even if you do not
see an obvious wound, cat or dog saliva, which is full of
nasty bacteria, can still get into a bird’s eyes/orifices and
will eventually kill the bird; it will die more slowly and
painfully.
“Suspect” dog or cat interactions. Did you know a bird’s
body has the ability to seal a small puncture wound within
minutes? Sometimes you will not see any blood. Call a Bird
Rehabber for advice. Most likely the bird will need to be
medicated for a few days, “just in case.”
Continued on Page 7
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Continued from Page 6
Ok, so you rescued a bird. Yes, you will need to call someone
for assistance, but first calm your bird and yourself. Find a box.
Punch a few air holes in the sides. Make a cloth or tissue “nest”
in the box. Then place the bird in the “nest” and close the box.
Make the call. You can find a bird rehabber at
www.animalhelpnow.org. They even have a free app for your
phone.

Please note: featherless baby birds need to be kept warm so add
a warm (microwaved) rice sock or Hot Hands pack near, but
not touching the bird. And yes, it is tempting to want to feed
that helpless begging little bird, but resist! Bird diets are
specific to each species; liquids and food fed improperly
can cause a bird to aspirate, get sick or die. It is illegal to
keep a wild bird. So please understand the proper care and
correct diet for a wild bird is not found on the Internet and
can cause them harm no matter what the website states. Do
not fret; you will be transferring the bird to a qualified
person so they can feed it correctly with the appropriate
diet. If you have the desire to rescue and feed baby birds,
become a volunteer with a Federally Permitted Bird
Rehabber; we can always use the help!
Maureen Eiger
Roanoke, Virgina
helpwildbirds@cox.net

Baby birds packed up comfortably for
transport.

Maureen Eiger is a State and Federally Permitted Wild Bird
Rehabilitator, Director of Help Wild Birds, her home based bird
rehabilitation facility and Vice President of Roanoke Valley
Bird Club. She is available for educational and she promotes
awareness of birds plus raising funds to support rehab efforts.
Visit Maureen Eiger Wildbird-Rehabber Facebook page to
follow her activity especially now during baby bird season. All
the photographs on pages 6 and 7 are provided courtesy of
Maureen.
Finch, phoebe and unknown chick in rehab.

Knitted nests from Gail just in time
for baby bird season.
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SPECIES
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EGGS & NESTS OF BIRDS
PHOTO

NESTING MATERIAL

EGGS EGG COLOR;
MARKINGS

1. CAROLINA
CHICKADEE

Moss, animal hair or soft
plant down.

5-9

2. TUFTED
TITMOUSE

Dead leaves, moss, animal 4-8
hair, and other soft fibers
often includes a snakeskin.

White; reddish brown spots
often concentrated at larger
end.

3. BROWN-HEADED
NUTHATCH

Leaves, bark strips, and
pine seed husks.

White; reddish brown spots
evenly distributed.

4. WHITE-BREASTED
NUTHATCH

Bark strips, twigs, grasses, 5-10
animal hair often cigarette
filter.

White; heavily marked with
light brown and lavender
spots which are concentrated
at larger end.

5. CAROLINA WREN

Bulky domed nest, leaves, 4-8
twigs, debris, feathers,
hair, mosses or fine grasses
often includes snakeskin.

Pale pink; heavily dotted with
brown or lilac spots often
concentrated at larger end.

6. HOUSE WREN

Twigs mostly, grasses,
rubbish, feathers or fur.

White; thickly speckled with
small reddish brown dots with
color deepest at larger end.

7. ENGLISH (HOUSE)
SPARROW *

Messy nest with grasses,
3-7
weeds, trash, feathers, hair
or string.

White; spotted with grays,
purples and browns.

8. GREAT CRESTED
FLYCATCHER

Bulky mass nest. Twigs,
leaves, feathers, trash,
often with cellophane or
snakeskin.

Deep buff; streaked with dark
browns and purples.

9. TREE SWALLOW

Dry grasses, hollowed in
4-6
center, lined with feathers.

Pure white.

10. EASTERN
BLUEBIRD

Pinestraw, weed stems or 3-6
dried grasses/neatly cupped

Blue, sometimes white; no
markings.

3-9

5-10

4-8

White; reddish brown spots
forming a wreath at large end.

*This is the only one that can be removed. All other birds are protected by
Federal law.
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USING BLUEBIRD HOUSES
INCUBATION NESTLING BROODS
COMMENTS
PERIOD
PERIOD
PER YEAR
11-13 Days

11-13 Days

1

Covers eggs with nest
lining when away from
nest.
Chickadee

12-14 Days

12-14 Days

1

12-14 Days

14-17 Days

1

11-13 Days

14 Days

1

Female makes snake-like hissing noises when
disturbed. Covers eggs when away from nest;
difficult to get female to leave box by tapping on
box side.

Nuthatch

12-15 Days

14 Days

2

Will nest in practically anything: hanging old
shoes, hanging baskets, flower pots, car engines.

12-15 Days

14 Days

2

Male will fill other nest
boxes in his territory with
sticks; female chooses.

12-13 Days

15 Days

2-3

*This is the only nest that can
be removed.

13-15 Days

13-15 Days

1

House Wren

Tree Swallow

12-16 Days

16-24 Days

1

13-14 Days

17-18 Days

1-3

More common in bluebird boxes due to shift in
breeding grounds.

Nest photos taken by Susan Bailey and Joye Stephenson at White Deer Park Bluebird Trail in Garner. Bird
photos are from Sialis web site, Audubon, and Judi Brown (Eastern Bluebird).

Bluebird
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NEST PROBLEM SOLVING
SNAKES: Black (and all climbing) snakes easily
boxes for nesting and sleeping after enlarging the
climb trees, posts, and even greased pipes to reach
holes. Staples or tacks in the wood around the
nests. They often rest in the box after eating the
entrance hole will keep woodpeckers and squirrels
eggs or young. Nestboxes placed in tall grass, along
from enlarging the holes.
woodland edges or along overgrown fence lines are
more apt to have snake problems. Two types of
ANTS: Ants may kill young hatchlings. A sticky
predator guards are possible. The first is made out
substance (fly paper) around the post may keep ants
of a 5 foot section of PVC pipe and can be used as a
from entering the box. Wooden spools or sweet gum
post itself or slipped over the existing nestbox post.
balls may be placed between the box and post and
For best results with the PVC guard
covered with STP Oil Treatment
put sand on the ground around the
or grease. Projections should be
PVC pipe and make sure that ther
broken off sweet gum balls before
are no gaps between the PVC pipe
nailing. Keep grease or STP soft
and the post. The second predator
with frequent touch ups.
guard effective against snakes is
made out of bird netting which is
BLOWFLY LARVAE: Blowfly
available at most lawn and garden
larvae are common parasites that
centers. A 24x84 inch piece of
attach themselves to the feet of
netting is wrapped twice around the
nestlings at night, feeding on the
nestbox post and tied or stapled to
bird’s blood.
Bluebirds can
the post forming a 12 inch diameter
survive a light infestation but a
skirt. A piece of 16 inch wire can be
heavy one of 100 or more can
woven through the hem of the skirt
severely weaken or kill the young.
to make it flare outward. There is
Blowfly pupae, 3/8 inch long
controversy about this one in that
brown oval cases, can be found at
snakes that are caught must be
the base of the nest.
If the
released or they will die. Also
infestation
is
heavy,
carefully
raise
Lowrie Beacham, Efland
because it is bird netting, birds may
the nest and install a false bottom
be caught.
of 3/8 inch hardware cloth 1 inch
above the the floor. This may trap the larvae during
RACOONS, CATS, OPOSSUMS: Raccoons will
the day so they cannot return to feed on the nestlings
search out bird nests and eat the eggs or young.
at night. This device was invented by Ira Campbell
Even if a predator’s paw cannot reach the nest,
[Sialia, 6(2):70]. Installing a trap before nesting
nightly visits to the box will cause adults to
begins can help eliminate the problem.
abandon the nest. Predator guards placed on the box
over the entrance hole may help deter the hunters.
WASPS: Birds will not nest in boxes occupied by
Noel guards may be used for raccoons. A thorny
wasps and will desert nest and eggs if wasps move in
patch of briars placed on the grounds around the
during egg laying. Remove nests with extreme
post may help deter cats.
caution. After removal smear Ivory soap on roof’s
interior to prevent rebuilding. Avoid the use of insect
SQUIRRELS:
Flying squirrels are nocturnal
sprays; even pyrethrum sprays have a low toxicity to
animals that like to nest or sleep in bluebird
warm blooded animals.
nestboxes. A sign of flying squirrel predators is
small pieces of egg shell found in the nest. Place
Editor’s Notes: These comments and “Why and How
boxes far from trees to prevent these squirrels from
to Monitor” are reprinted from Bluebirds Forever
“flying” into the box. Red squirrels will eat eggs,
and include other problems from House Sparrows,
nestlings, and even kill adults. Gray squirrels
House Wrens, Starlings and the weather which will
seldom rob birds of eggs or young but will use
be provided in future publications.

B LU E B I R D NO T E S
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HOW AND WHY TO MONITOR
Why to monitor:
Many people are hesitant about looking into their
nestboxes, but monitoring your boxes can give
the bluebird a much greater chance of survival. It
leads to early detection of problems and provides
valuable research data.
Wasps will take over nestboxes if not removed or
repelled by soap rubbed on the roof’s interior.
Blowflies and ants will kill young birds.
Removing a dead bird, young or parent, can save
the remaining nestlings. These are a few of the
reasons why it is important to monitor.
Another important factor includes removing the
used nest after each nesting. When the young
have fledged, nest removal helps keep the box
clean and prevents the parents from building a
new one on top of the old. This causes the eggs
to be too close to the entrance hole and within
reach of cats, raccoons, and other predators.
One of the bluebird’s fiercest competitors for the
nestbox are House Sparrows. Again, checking
what’s in the nestbox is vital to controlling this
unwanted cavity nester. Because House Sparrows
and European Starlings are not native birds, they
can be removed. But native birds such as
chickadees and nutchatches are protected by
federal law and cannot be removed in the hopes
for bluebird occupancy.

How to monitor:
1. Nestboxes should be monitored at least once a
week from early April though late August.
2. Make a little noise as approaching the box or tap on
its side before opening. This allows the adult bird
and the young time to huddle down or the adult to
leave the nest.
3. Open the box very slowly and carefully. Be
prepared for wasps, snakes, squirrels and startled
birds. A titmouse may remain on the nest with
hissing sounds.
4. Check the box quickly for problems, count the eggs
and then leave the area promptly.
5. Bluebirds usually lay their eggs in the morning, one
per day and cannot move while doing so. During
the egg-laying period check in the afternoon.
6. When the young have fledged, remove the nest,
wipe out the debris. Leaving the old nest near the
box will attract predators so discard it.
7. Do NOT open either the front or side doors once
the nestlings are 14 days old. This could cause the
young to fledge prematurely, reducing their chance
of survival.
For additional information go to NCBS’s web site
http://www.ncbluebird.org and print Bluebird Tips
from the Caring for Bluebirds tab or call your county
coordinator.

NCBS GRANT APPLICATION PROCEDURE
North Carolina Bluebird Society (NCBS) has established an educational grant program to promote and
provide suitable habitat, as well as increasing awareness of the particular needs of the Eastern Bluebird.
Grants may be awarded to individuals and/or groups to:
1. Establish a bluebird trail of nestboxes approved by the North American Bluebird Society.
2. Repair or replacement of nestboxes on existing trails.
3. Educational activities that specifically benefit the Eastern Bluebird. The cost of a bluebird display or
promotional materials.
All grant requests must be submitted by application and submitted no less than sixty (60) days prior to the
Board meeting scheduled for January, April, July and October (call for specific dates).
Any grant request submitted and awarded by the Board of the NCBS will not normally exceed $200.00 but is
not restricted to this amount. Contact Ken Kernodle, President, at either president@ncbluebird.org or
919-724-9470. Also, the grant application can be printed from the web site at www.ncbluebird.org.
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GIFT MEMBERSHIPS
NCBS gift memberships are a fun and unique way for gift givers to:
1. Easily check off a gift shopping chore in a hassle-free manner.
2. Show concern for a family member, friend, co-worker.
3. Send a relevant gift for a nature lover, bird watcher, or bird enthusiast.
4. Show appreciation for someone you want to thanks.
5. Acknowledge a special time in someone’s life, such as retirement or birthday.
6. Help support a good cause with bluebird conservation and show someone you care.
NCBS membership provides the gift recipient with:
 One year subscription to the NCBS newsletter Bluebird Notes, published quarterly
 Welcome Package, which includes:
Current/most recent Bluebird Notes newsletter
Bluebird Bookmark
Bluebird Tips Pamphlet
Copy of older Bluebird Notes newsletters, as supplies allow
There are so many celebrations that would be a great opportunity to show someone you care, for the
event and for the entire year with Bluebird Notes, such as:
Spring
 Administrative Professional’s Day
 Mother’s Day
 Father’s Day
Summer
 Friendship Day – August 7
 Sister’s Day – August 7
 Grandparent’s Day – September 11
Autumn
 Boss’s Day – October 17
 Veteran’s Day — November 11
 Thanksgiving – November 25
Other Special Occasions
Sue Williams
 Birthday
New Bern
 Retirement
 Anniversary
 Christmas
Just print and complete the Gift Membership Form from the web site and mail it to the address
shown below along with your check or money order made payable to “NCBS.”
ATTN: David Hindsley, 135 Lakeview Drive, Tarboro NC 27886
http://www.ncbluebird.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/NCBS-Gift-Membership.pdf
Glenda Ryan
Knightdale
webadministrator@ncbluebird.org

B LU E B I R D NO T E S
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MEET NCBS MEMBER, JIM KUNKLE
I have always had an interest in nature and, after
40 years, when I retired from an architectural
profession, I started with one bluebird house in
my backyard. Upon success with it, I added nest
boxes and feeders. Working with bluebirds is a
pleasure because they are so neat, non-aggressive
and beautiful to eyes and ears, besides being great
parents.

I encourage anyone to just keep 'bluebirding.”
Last year I had several clutches of babies that were
less than 5 eggs, and several where the eggs were
infertile. I have not figured out what is causing this.
Hopefully, this year will be different.
Jim Kunkle
Shelby
James.k27@att.net

I learned the hard way that placement in the yard
is very important and to provide the box with a
snake baffle and to use galvanized poles.
Supplementing with dried mealworms works very
well with occasional additions of fruits and nuts.
As a County Coordinator, I send articles and
photos to the local newspaper in January or
February and periodically email information and
pictures to my “bluebird friends” email
distribution list of about 60 Cleveland County
people. At libraries, Kiwanis clubs, garden clubs,
church groups, welcome wagon groups, etc., I
offer presentations where I distribute NCBS
literature, including our newsletter and application
forms, show the DVD, “Bluebirds, Inside the Nest
Box,” and magazines like Birds and Blooms. This
is lots of fun and in addition to meeting nice
people, I think I learn as much as they do.
As an architect, I photographed models and
buildings during and after construction. Now, I
continue my love of photography with wildlife,
recently winning an award at the Rutherford
County Visual Arts Center Gallery for a
photograph of a Great Blue Heron in Florida. I
use a Nikon PS10 with a 42X zoom lens and find
it takes very good pictures for a $400 camera. A
smart phone has an 8 megapixel lens (12 on the
6S) and can be enlarged to an 8 X 10-inch clear
image. My feeder is located on my deck about 15
feet from the kitchen window which provides
many opportunities for good shots year round.
Mid-March through mid-August is the breeding
season in my yard and I can capture the parents
teaching the babies how to eat at the feeder.

Nest photos provided
by Jim Kunkle
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COUNTY COORDINATORS
STATE COORDINATOR
ALAMANCE
ALLEGHANY
ANSON
ASHE
BEAUFORT
BLADEN
BRUNSWICK
BUNCOMBE
BURKE
CABARRUS
CARTERET
CASWELL
CATAWBA
CHATHAM
CHEROKEE
CLAY
CLEVELAND
CRAVEN
DAVIDSON
DAVIE
DURHAM
EDGECOMBE
FORSYTH
GASTON
GRANVILLE
GUILFORD
HENDERSON
IREDELL
JOHNSTON
LINCOLN
MITCHELL
MOORE
NASH
ORANGE
PITT
RICHMOND
ROCKINGHAM
RUTHERFORD
STANLY
WAKE
WARREN
WATAUGA
WAYNE
WILKES

Joye Stephenson
Chris Williamson
Susie Miller
Sharon, Dave, and Katie Edwards
Juanna Wooten
Sandy Rhodes
Mike Jackson
Nancy Schiffman
Russ Bauman
Karen Gilliam
Cindy Matthews
Ken Roberson
Mary Beth Moore
Kristin Dzimitrowicz
Lloyd Edwards
Carol Reid
Carol Reid
Jim Kunkle
Sue Williams
Ray Welch
Ann McGuire
Steve McDaniel
David Hindsley
Bill Abbey
Dana Glenn
Phil Walters
Jim Jochum
Joe Sanders
B.J. Taylor
Ethelene Allen
Pat Probst
Linda Greasamar
Jim and Jean Walker
Bill Highsmith
Beverly Frassinelli
Dr. Edward Davis
Matthew Grant
Lewis Compton
Christine Ammons
Dana Glenn
Bill Satterwhite
Stella Rideout
Dr. Lynn Siefferman
Virginia Pickles
Juanna Wooten

director-js@ncbluebird.org
vicepresident@ncbluebird.org
susie.mrsmiller@gmail.com
david.edwards.de33@gmail.com
bobbyjuanna@gmail.com
srhodes7@hotmail.com
michael.jackson@kurary.com
nancyschiffman@aol.com
susie.russ@att.net
lewop4k@live.com
mealwormmadnessetc@gmail.com
kenmikecl@aol.com
mbandtm@triad.rr.com
kbdipad@gmail.com
geobrudder@gmail.com
carolreid51@yahoo.com
carolreid51@yahoo.com
james.k27@att.net
neuseriverphotography@gmail.com
rwelch5@bellsouth.net
anncarltonmcguire@yahoo.com
skmddm@frontier.com
recordingchair@ncbluebird.org
bluebirdsinsc@yahoo.com
walte011011@aol.com
jpjochum@aol.com
joesanders0522@gmail.com
cwwoodcrafters@bellsouth.net
ilovebluebirds@bellsouth.net
eearth737@copper.net
jean134@mindspring.com
billhighsmith@gmail.com
recordingsecretary@ncbluebird.org
gedward.davis@gmail.com
matt_grant@bellsouth.net
compton1931@traid.rr.com
cbammons@gmail.com
bluebirdsinsc@yahoo.com
director-bs@ncbluebird.org
director-sr@ncbluebird.org
director-ls@bluebird.org
pic658@nc.rr.com
bobbyjuanna@gmail.com

919-632-0736
336-264-4963
336-372-5292
704-695-4002
336-462-2110
252-943-8822
910-874-2894
910-833-7011
828-667-9007
828-234-9664
704-453-4215
336-402-2752
336-214-8283
828-781-8517
919-548-3438
828-361-1220
828-361-1220
704-480-7600
252-259-0198
336-764-0226
336-462-4873
919-489-0926
252-823-0737
336-766-5857
704-616-1742
919-482-5582
336-288-7975
828-243-6732
704-872-7682
919-963-3831
704-735-5780
828-688-1689
910-695-0838
252-399-9602
919-943-8039
252-756-4165
910-331-6533
336-644-1799
828-287-3502
704-616-1742
919-787-5248
252-257-3137
828-355-9149
919-658-3062
336-462-2110

Coordinators please check your contact information for accuracy and let Joye Stephenson know if anything needs
changing. Is your county missing? Contact Joye to volunteer as the coordinator.
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Notes from the Editor
I must admit Santa overlooked giving me the main
item that I wanted for Christmas — a camera.
With technology changing so quickly, I thought he
might choose the one best suited for me and with
that finally said out loud, I’m now in the market
for a camera. The main reason is because using a
Nikon or Canon single lenses reflex camera
instead of my cell phone looks more official as the
NCBS editor. And many of you have offered your
advice after I sent an email asking for input; thank
you. So the main question involves do I want a
point and shoot camera or one that has
interchangeable lens.
Also, did you know
manufacturers make a mirror-less camera now that
features lightweight handling and high quality
photos? Decisions, decisions, that is my dilemma:
mirrorless or not, point & shoot or not,
interchangeable lenses or not. Yes, I still have not
made that final decision but I’m close.
All of this talk
about
cameras
reminds us why
still photography
continues to be
more
popular
than ever. What
would Facebook
be
without
Selfie with Cheryl and Jaclyn
candid moments.
And selfies would never have been discovered if
cell phone companies had not added cameras to
the smartphones. Snapchat and Instagram were
created with the idea of enhancing then sharing our
snapshots. Mostly, what would our world be like
without photographs of the beloved Eastern
Bluebird visiting our backyards. Whether it’s a
bluebird shot or your “selfie” (a photograph that
one has taken of oneself, typically one taken with a
smartphone), keep on sending them to NCBS and
thank you for sharing.
Cheryl Gay
Garner
editor@ncbluebird.org
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NCBS Membership Form

NCBS memberships are for one or three years. New members
will receive the current issue of our newsletter, Bluebird Notes,
Bluebird Tips and will receive quarterly newsletters which
include informative and interesting articles.
Dues: $10.00 per year or $25 for three years
Gift membership from _______________________________to:
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State & Zip_____________________________________
County_____________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________________
A member’s email address can be used only for NCBS official
business and considered private and confidential.
[ ] Check box if you prefer to access the Bluebird Notes via the
Internet.
Please complete this form and send it with your check payable to
"NCBS" to:

North Carolina Bluebird Society
135 Lakeview Drive
Tarboro, NC 27886
Additional tax deductible donation $___________
New Membership [ ]
Renewal [ ]
Check Amount: $______________
Please indicate if you also have an interest in:
_____ Assisting with the annual meeting
_____ Serving as a NCBS Board Member
_____ Helping with the newsletter
_____ Conducting a bluebird workshop
_____ Contacting my local paper with news
_____ Volunteering to be a NCBS County Coordinator
_____ Other (please explain)
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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PHOTO GALLERY

First Brood to Fledge
Russ Bauman, Biltmore Lake

First Bluebird
Barbara Kinner, Elk Park
Bluebird on my shoulder
Bill Satterwhite, Raleigh

